
Raspberry Lemonade

That glass of impossibly
refreshing raspberry
lemonadet always disappears
faster than you could have
imagined, but just a quick slick
of this lip balm will bring that
flavour and carefree vibe back
in less than a second!

$6.50

GARDEN CREEK ELEMENTARY
FUNDRAISER

Monkey Giggles (Banana)

What is that little monkey
giggling about?! Whether
you're at the zoo or hanging
with one of your own cuties,
bananas are a winner with
this crowd and this lip balm is
sure to please even the most
mischievous little ones!

$6.50

Strawberry Sundae

The fruity sweetness of
strawberries blended with
rich and creamy vanilla are
sure to make this lip balm a
new favorite for any ice cream
lover.

$6.50

Candy Tart

Sweet, tangy and deliciously
fruity, our Candy Tart lip balm
is filled with flavour and
childhood nostalgia!

$6.50

Watermelon Gelato

Gear up for the summer heat
with this sweet and
refreshing Watermelon
Gelato lip balm. Because we
all know there’s nothing more
refreshing than a big slice of
watermelon!

$6.50

Flamingo Flutters (Cotton Candy)

Ever wonder why flamingos
are pink? Well, we're no
experts, but we're pretty sure
they smell just like cotton
candy! 

$6.50
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I Am Beautiful (Peach)

You are beautiful inside and
out. We know it. And we want
you to know it too. It can be
easy to forget, so this peach
lip balm is here to remind
you that you’re beautiful
every single day.

$6.50

Ingredients: theobroma cacao seed butter, cera alba
(beeswax), cocos nucifera (coconut) oil,
caprylic/capric/myristic/stearic triglyceride, natural
aroma (flavor), tocopherol (vitamin E)

All-natural lip balms
Handmade in Canada
Family-run company

Why shop with Eclair Lips? 

Llama Licks (Apple)

People are always talking
about how llamas like to spit,
but it's a little known fact, that
they would much rather offer
you a little lick on the cheek.
And a llama lick is a sweet,
sweet thing, quite literally -
they smell like the most
delicious of apples!
$6.50

Unicorn Kisses (Tutti Fruity)

Unicorn kisses are really quite
magical, and therefore hard
to describe, but they're full of
fruitiness, just a tiny bit tart
and as sweet and fluffy as
freshly spun cotton candy!

$6.50

I Am Amazing (Coconut)

Say it with us - ‘I Am Amazing’.
That’s right, you are! We
know, this lip balm knows it,
and it’s time for you to know
it too. Celebrate you with this
delicious coconut lip balm. 

$6.50

Love is Love (Grape)

Celebrate love in all its forms
with our Love is Love lip balm
in a delicious grape flavor.

$6.50

I Am Fierce (Apple)

The challenges just keep
coming, and you keep
chipping away at it all, forging
your own path and making
your life your own. You are
fierce - just like this apple lip
balm - and we don’t want you
to forget it.

$6.50


